Sony shutting down PlayStation VUE cut the
cord service
30 October 2019, by Jefferson Graham, Usa Today
This has not been a good week for cord cutters
looking for cable TV alternatives.
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Tuesday, Sony said it will shut down its PlayStation
VUE service on Jan. 30. VUE competed with
DirecTV, YouTube TV, Hulu with Live TV and Sling
with cable TV alternatives, offering viewers a
cheaper way to get the channels they love, without
having to rent cable boxes and DVRs.
"The highly competitive Pay TV industry, with
expensive content and network deals, has been
slower to change than we expected," Sony said in
a blog post. "Because of this, we have decided to
remain focused on our core gaming business."
Monday, AT&T said it lost nearly 200,000
subscribers to its AT&T Now (formerly DirecTV
Now) streaming service, which looks to offer more
affordable pay TV, with fewer cable channels for
streamers who want to ditch cable.
But these packages have become more
expensive, as rights holders demand more money
for programming. YouTube TV, for instance, began
in 2017 as a $35 monthly package, and is now $50
monthly, the same price as VUE after a recent
price hike.
In December, when U.S. TODAY reviewed the top
cable TV alternatives, YouTube TV was $40
monthly and VUE $44.95.
For folks looking to cut the cord and ditch cable,
but still watch their favorite channels, this is not a
good sign, as the industry looks to streaming
channels instead to sell to consumers.
Friday Apple's TV+ launches, followed by Disney +
on Nov. 12 and in 2020 HBO Max and NBC's The
Peacock.
Sling TV, price wise, is still the best bargain for
consumers, starting at $25 monthly.
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